
Alfalfa Alkalizes our Body AND Keeps Us Healthy! 

Shaklee's Alfalfa History!!
Shaklee's      Alfalfa was developed by Dr. Shaklee in the 1950's. 

Almost 40 years ago, Shaklee's food supplement plant blew up. The 
Shaklee distributors were unable to get food supplements for over a year. 
During that period,  many distributors tried different brands of alfalfa, from 
many sources and .... none of them worked!!  

The results we got from Shaklee's Alfalfa, we did not get from any other alfalfa!! 
Shaklee Works!!
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An acidic body makes a person more susceptible to degenerative disease due to the inflammation caused by the 
acid. Alfalfa is natures way of helping the body become more alkaline & less prone to chronic &/or degenerative 
diseases. 

ALFALFA
 Balances the acid/alkalinity of the body.
 Contains chlorophyll, enzymes, minerals & vitamins which helps reduce inflammation anywhere in the

body. Inflammation is the cause in degenerative diseases like arthritis fibromyalgia, irritable bowel
disorders & even cancer.

 Regulates the acid/alkaline balance in your body by dissolving uric acid so it passes through the kidneys.
Excessive uric acid in joints causes inflammation & pain. It contains an "anti-stiffness factor" which
relieves stiff joints.

 Increases your alkaline reserves. It especially beneficial to the kidney & bladder because it makes the
urine less acidic, therefore less irritating to the urinary tract. It increases the kidney's filtration rate. The
average vegetable contains 1-10 units alkaline and alfalfa is 130 units alkaline.

 Is a natural diuretic & bowel regulator. Alfalfa’s high mineral content helps maintain the delicate water
balance in the body.

 Creates an effective barrier against bacterial invasion. The chlorophyll in alfalfa develops an effective
barrier against bacterial invasion by its stimulation effect on the growth of connective and granulation
tissue.

• Connective tissue forms a framework & support structure for body tissues & surrounds many organs. Cartilage & bone are specialized forms of 
connective tissue.

• Granulation tissue occurs in all wounds during healing, but it may occur in chronic inflammation as well.
 Is rich in chlorophyll & is known as a body cleanser, infection fighter & nature's deodorizer. Many have

reported reduced odors from the body, breath, & feet.
 Is rich in Vitamin A which is important in building healthy skin & helps reduce blemishes.
 Contains magnesium & potassium which relaxes arterial muscles & therefore provides an important

benefit to those suffering from High Blood Pressure.



Hydration for 
Men &Women 
Young &Old  

The Advanced 

Hydration Regimen
includes: 

Step 1: Luminous Gel Cleanser 

Step 2: Perfecting Skin Toner 

Step 3: NEW Moisture Activating Serum 

Step 4 Day: NEW Moisture Lock Day Cream 

Step 4 Night: Advanced Renewal Night Cream - This targeted 
night repair cream supports your skin's cell renewal process. A 
proprietary botanical blend helps collagen and elastin production 
to make skin appear younger looking , smoother, and more 
luminous. Available in Light or Rich formulas. 

MOIST URE LOCK DAY CREAM 

 

Plum or Prune? 
Wtiat is the difference? 

HYDRATION 

How can we make sure that our skin 
stays hydrated? Drink plenty of water, 
PLUS you can use a product that is 
clinically proven to increase the 
hydration of your skin by 212%

Youth Skin Care

Quenches thirsty skin, replenishes hydration & protects skin from moisture loss, 
while sealing in the actives of the  Moisture Activating Serum  to maximize its 
benefits.  Shaklee's exclusive formula combines powerful botanicals and advanced 
technology, including:

 Cactus extract, to help attract and hold moisture in the outer layer and
transport it  where needed throughout skin cells

 A unique blend of 4 forms of hyaluronic acid that can retain up to 1,000 times
its weight in water, to trap and retain moisture in skin’s deeper layers

 100% sustainable plant-based squalane helps build a protective barrier to
reduce water loss sealing in hydration for lasting results

 100% plant-based lipids, known to help hold moisture in the skin.

It also contains key actives from the Youth Complex such as Muscadine Grape and 
Vital Repair+ Complex for additional anti-aging benefits.

YOUTH Moisture Activating Serum Is all 
about "plumping up" your skin! Hydration is 
the foundation of healthy, youthful looking 
skin and to truly hydrate skin, you have to 
start at the cellular level.  Our new Active 
Cellular Hydration Technology helps skin 
restore the efficiency of its natural hydration 
system, to rehydrate and revitalize skin. Our 
formulations act as a moisture magnet, 
attracting it to skin's outer layers and allowing 
it to act as a reservoir locking in hydration, 
reducing the appearance of fine lines and 
redness



The Truth About  Soy
Bryant Stamford, professor of kinesiology & integrative physiology at 

Hanover College, at stamford@hanover.edu. 

An old adage by Edgar Allen Poe says: "Believe half of what you see and nothing of
what you hear." This is clearly the case when it comes to soy.

When Americans were informed of the health 
destroying nature of much of what we eat, and in 
particular red meat & fatty dairy products, efforts were 
made to find substitutes. That's a tall order since meat & 
dairy have dominated our diet for decades &  we 
believe they are essential to supply our protein and 
calcium needs. 

Indeed, I grew up firmly believing I needed at least 
three glasses of whole milk daily. And in my family, it 
was mandatory that if a slab of meat appeared on your 
plate, you ate every bit of it, no exceptions. 

Soy products came onto the scene with impeccable 
credentials. They replaced all the good aspects of meat 
& dairy products (protein and calcium) without the 
health-destroying baggage. At first, no one paid much 
attention, and soy was left largely to wild-eyed, 
obviously strange vegetarians. I wasn't one of them at 
the time, and that was my attitude. 

But soy took hold and its popularity increased to the 
point of being a threat to the status quo. This inspired a 
backlash that still lingers, a backlash of falsehoods 
permeated to promote fear and disdain. 

The assault on soy has been particularly effective with 
men. Two arguments have been fabricated and 
advanced that scare us to our masculine core. The first 
is soy contains estrogen and men who eat soy will be 
feminized.  The truth is soy contains a form of "plant 
estrogen," isoflavone phyto-chemicals that are not the 
same as human estrogen. What does the science say? 
Clinical studies indicate that soy does not feminize 
men. It does not reduce sperm count or lower 
testosterone levels.

What's more, the dosage of isoflavones found in 
naturally occurring soybeans and soybean products is 
modest. This means it is completely safe to eat soy, but 
avoid soy supplements where the dosage of isoflavones 
is increased substantially. On the plus side for men, 
studies indicate that soy may be protective against 
prostate cancer.

Another bogus argument is that soy provides plant 
protein it is inferior to animal protein. Wrong! 
Soy is "complete" protein that contains the 9 essential 
amino acids, Essential means your body cannot 
manufacture them & must get them from your diet. Soy 
protein is just as good as animal protein from meat and 
dairy products. So, if you lift weights you certainly can 
build muscle with soy protein.

Women have been spooked, too ... 
The campaign against soy has not been restricted to 
men alone. Women at higher risk of breast cancer, and 
those who have had breast cancer are warned to avoid 
soy products. 
What does the science say? 
Recent research studies tell us that soy does not 
promote breast cancer, and that women diagnosed with 
breast cancer who consume soy regularly actually did 
better than women who avoid it. What's more, there is 
increasing evidence that soy foods may lower the risk of 
breast cancer & other cancers as well. 
A general recommendation of three servings of soy 
foods per day is good for promoting health in a variety 
of ways. 

Another ploy to spook women against soy is the bogus 
argument that soy causes calcium deficiencies and 
promotes osteoporosis. Early research found chemicals 
in soy that can inhibit calcium absorption and soy 
opponents jumped on this. However, further studies 
revealed that calcium absorption from soymilk and 
cow's milk is similar. In fairness, soymilk contains less 
calcium than cow's milk, and for that reason soymilk 
typically is fortified with calcium. Thus, soymilk and 
soy products help guard against the bottom line 

Soy is a threat to the established way we eat in 
America, That's a good thing, because the way we 
eat causes us to live sicker and die quicker than folks 
in just about every other industrialized country.  Eat 
soy and buck the trend.



"It's About Choices"

Ernestine Shepherd, the world's oldest female bodybuilder, recently 

turned 82. The octogenarian Baltimorean was born on June 16th, 

1936. She didn't start exercising until she was 56 years old but since 

then she's gone on to win two bodybuilding titles. From 

2010 to 2011 Shepherd was even declared the oldest 

competitive body builder in the world by the Guinness 

I had the great opportunity of sitting between Dr. Steve 

and Suzanne Chaney on the way to our conference. We 

talked about Epigenetics and the ability to change our 

physical outcomes. Basically, he said: 

We are all dealt a hand of cards. We can't 

exchange the hand. But how we play our hand 

will determine our life outcome. 

My grandmother (my genetic twin of sorts) was like this lady 

with the cane. She ate a bad diet of sugar and heavy laden 

carbs, didn't exercise and complained a lot. I felt myself 

going down the same path and decided to do a 180 degree 

turn around. Every day I have "choices". Don't know if I'll get 

"guns" like the lady on the left, but I can do much better than 

where I am now. Wish me luck! Susan Bartz 

Ignore your health long enough & it will go 
away. "The choices we make when we are younger 
will determine how we spend our Golden Years." 

Ernestine Shepherd 

The Vitalizer Plan is wonderful!  I needed more energy and wanted to get myself 
healthy, so I starting taking Vitalizer with iron & the Life Shakes. It was 
amazing .... I conquered all of my chores without getting sleepy. I had plenty of 
energy to clean (which I love), help my children with their school work and so 
much more! It was a great feeling that I could do all that with energy left to burn! 

THE BIG BONUS: I started to 
lose weight! Try it, you'll see 
what I'm experiencing. 
Pam Cundiff



A healthy, delicious all-in-one meal that is clinically proven to help you 
thrive & create the foundation for a longer, healthier life.

• Increased energy and satiety. Feel fuller longer with 20 grams of ultra-pure, non-GMO protein with
precise ratios of all 9 essential amino acids. Starting at 130 calories per serving.

• Clinically proven support to help you reach and maintain your healthy weight. Powered by Leucine® to
help you build lean muscle, burn fat and improve metabolism. t

• Easy to digest, promotes regularity, and digestive comfort. Our proprietary prebiotic comes from an ancient
grains blend, enjoyed by humans for millennia. Plus added digestive enzymes for improved protein digestion.

• 23 essential vitamins and minerals clinically proven to support heart, brain, vision, bone, immune, and
overall health. Includes 200 mg of calcium plus ALA, an essential omega-3 fatty acid, and more.

• Low glycemic. Supports healthy blood sugar levels with zero added sugar.

Life Shake is non-GMO, vegan, gluten-free, Kosher & Keto friendly.  
Starting at 130 calories per serving, it's a healthy base to build on. 

Customize your Life Shake with your choice of milk or water                                                                                                    
& your favorite ingredients including fruit, vegetables or nut butters.

Available in Plant or Soy Protein formulas.
Now available in a Stevia Free Soy Protein formula as well.

• Life Shake ™ Plant Protein
with pea protein plus a
proprietary blend of chia &
pumpkin protein comes in
Vanilla & Chocolate ( sugar
free)

•
Life Shake™ Soy Protein plus
proprietary blend of chia and pumpkin 
protein comes in Vanilla, Chocolate, 
Strawberry & Cafe' Late ( sugar free)

• NOW Life Shake TM Stevia Free Soy
Protein naturally sweetened with sugar.

Choose a 15 serving canister or 30 
serving pouch. New, improved 
easy-to-reseal 30-serving pouch 
preserves freshness and flavor. 
Life Shake is Powered by Leucine® 



Mental Acuity .... Ginkgo Formula 

mental clarity, ringing in ears & 
vertigo, improved circulation, 

dementia, anxiety, 

History of Ginkgo Biloba 

Ginkgo has been used for 
thousands of years. The 
earliest medical mention of 

Ginkgo was around the 
Ming Dynasty. It was 
revered for its anti-aging 

effect on the brain. 
Research: 

Ginkgo is one of the best researched herbs in the 
world. In the last 25 years, over 300 scientific 

papers & five volumes of original research have 
been published. In 1993 , a meta-analysis on Ginkgo 
was published in Lancet. The safety and 

effectiveness of Ginkgo extract was confirmed. 
Three Complementary Herbs: 

Traditionally, a preparation directed at clarity of 

thought and better circulation should also contain 
three other herbs: Bilberry, Gotu Kola, and 
Rosemary. Item# 20637 

Enough Disinfectant for IO Years? 

Rita Loud shares: 

I have been suffering with Gastrointest ina l  

Issues (bloating, gas, extreme discomfort, irregularity,) 
for 20 years. I have been looking for a probiotic that would 
relieve my gut to no avail until now! Surprisingly, right from 
the start, Shaklee's NEW OptiFlora DI made all the 
difference in the world for me. I can't even begin to tell you 
how much better I feel. 

Insight: Your gut is considered the"core" of your health. 
70% of your immune system, with over I 00 trillion bacteria 
are found in the gut. Many are friendly bacteria that work to 
maintain digestive balance. However, stress, unhealthy diet, 
even aging can greatly reduce the number of good bacteria. 

OptiFlora DI can intervene and supply the needed good 
bacteria. OptiFlora DI and it's proprietary formula with I 0 
billion CFUs and 4 bacterial strains, is 
proven in clinical studies to provide 
digestive and immune health support. 

Optiflora DI: 
(I) Restores intestinal flora, balances the

good bacteria
(2) Maintains regularity
(3) Reduces occasional gas and bloating
(4) Gluten free, soy free, dairy free and

kosher .... no refrigeration required Item #21320 

How excited am I that I'm purchasing a new bottle of Basic G today for a 
little over $17? Very! I use this every day for bathrooms, kitchen, pets, and 
all sorts of messes that need germs to go away. Being a vet tech, I must 
have the very best, hospital grade germ killer! Being a mom, I want to have 
a super clean, germ free home. I have BOTH and for such an amazing price! 
So I've spent a little over a dollar a year to use the very best on the 
market! K.D. Gallafraigh 

High Blood Pressure & High Cholesterol REVERSED  
Without Using Drugs!

My husband's doctor had him on a prescription drug for high blood pressure. After 
my husband added Shaklee's Blood Pressure regimen (#89338), the doctor had to cut 
his dosage of the prescription drug two or three different times. Finally, just got off of 
it altogether! That was two years ago. No high blood pressure since! He takes a lot of 
other Shaklee supplements, so maybe it's not all due to the Blood Pressure product. 
And we have pretty clean eating habits. But it was definitely after adding Shaklee that 
the numbers started going down. He got off of his cholesterol drug, too, after adding 
Shaklee's Cholesterol Reduction Complex (#22079) No more prescription drugs for 
him at all!
Eileen Alleman



Suggested Relief from GERD (Acid Reflex)

1- Take 3 Ez-Gest (#20633) 15 mins. before meal or food that causes 
GERD for a couple of days along with 1 Optiflora Di (#21320)

2- ...THEN take 2 Ez-Gest (#20633) 15 mins. before meal or food that 
causes GERD for a couple of days along with 1 Optiflora Di (#21320)

3- ..FINALLY take 1 Ez-Gest (#20633) 15 mins before meal or food that 
causes Gerd as long as needed along with 1 Optiflora Di (#21320)

4- For immediate relief of acid reflex while building up you digestive 
enzymes take 1 Chewable Cal Mag Plus (#21216) when you feel the 
acid burn

COST OF PRODUCTS - "PRICELESS!!"

WHERE DID THE CANCER GO? 
I look back and see many blessings despite hospital stays and doctor visits from April 
through September. On April 4, my husband Ron had a small tumor removed from his 
rectum that came back positive for cancer. More tests were ordered, and during those 
tests, an abdominal aneurysm was found. On June 18 he had the surgery to repair the 
aneurysm prior to having the rectal surgery. 

In mid-August we met with the colorectal surgeon who indicated that the pathology 
report showed the tumor had invaded the rectal muscle and the margins were 
questionable. Their recommendation was to have a colonoscopy to be sure the cancer 
was completely removed; however, we had the option of first having a biopsy of the 
area where the tumor had been removed. On September 16th the doctor called telling 
Ron that there were no cancer cells in the biopsy. 

Ron had not been using any Shaklee supplements. With the first pathology report in 
April, I set NutriFeron on the kitchen table and explained the product telling Ron he 
should start taking six a day. I also gave him Optiflora, Carotomax & Vita Lea Gold 
with his prescription medications. In August we started using Vivix daily. At the time 
of the biopsy in September, Ron had been taking the supplements since April and was 
on Vivix for six weeks. 

Where did the cancer go? The surgeons cannot explain it. It was there, but it is gone. I 
think back to Dr. Shaklee saying "Give the body what it needs, and it will heal itself," 
This has been my prayer since last April. Ron questions "Was it the Vivix?" but 
continues to ask for the Vivix every morning and he faithfully takes the NutriFeron & 
the other supplements. I thank God and Shaklee that the cancer is gone. I am also 
thankful for the surgeons who were willing to do more tests before doing more 
surgery.           Jan Cruise



The Landmark Study was 
documented and published 
online in Nutrition Journal

October 24, 2007. The Study 
was managed & controlled by 
epidemiologist Dr. Gladys 
Block at UC Berkeley. 

The Shaklee people in this 
study were using the nutrients 
that are found in VITALIZER 

(featured an page 2) 
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You don't want to be above the black dotted line! 

Shaklee users had markedly better results! 

Just a thought .... Imagine the results had the Shaklee folks been using Viv ix, which was not available then. I was 

part of this study and can testify to the huge benefits of Shaklee Nutrition in my life. And "yes" ... 
I would not want to be without VIVIX . .. our BIG "Anti-Aging" Supplement! And NOW we 

have YOUTH, Anti-Aging Skin Care! I just might live to 120 and not look it!! 

/2tt ),detUo/4el

CONGRATULATIONS CHARLES !

Charles lost 54 pounds in 90 days using 
Shaklee's 180 Program!

Note: Results from this program are unique for each person.   
The average expected weight loss is 1-2 pounds per week.

180 Programs #89280, #89426, 89443 

Vitamin B Complex & 
Mood Disorders

More than 21 million Americans are 
affected each year by depression & similar 
mood disorders, according to Mental Health 
America. Vitamin B complex has been 
linked to neurological development & 
mental functions in human beings. 
According to Psychopharmacology 
magazine, research proves B complex is 
helpful in improving mood & memory, 
especially long-term memory.

The B vitamins are ‘synergistic’ which 
means they work better together than when 
used separately. B-Complex helps power 
brain, heart, lungs, and other organs by 
converting food into energy for your cells.  
During stress, illness & surgery the need for 
a B complex increases. All B vitamins are 
water soluble & must be replaced daily. Any 
excess is excreted and not stored in the 
body.  Good food sources of B complex are 
found in colored fruits/vegetables, green 
leafy vegetables, & eggs. Eating a healthy 
and nutritious diet is important, but not 
everyone eats a balanced diet on a regular 
basis when this is not possible a high-
quality B Complex may be the best answer.

Product #: 20186 or 20194

 2 scoops Life ShakeTM 
Vanilla

 8 oz Liquid of your choice
 2-3 tbsp canned pumpkin
 ½ tsp. Pumpkin Pie Spice
 Ice

Pumpkin Pie Shake



DID YOU KNOW ...... . 

�Processed foods have no live enzymes!!!! That is why raw food is healthier. If you are not eating 
lots of raw foods, you should add Shaklee's E-ZGest (#20033) to your diet!!! When you become 
enzyme deficient, we age FASTER. Eat more raw foods or take E-ZGest. 

0 Most other vitamins on the market today don't contain enzymes &
therefore the vitamins aren't getting the into your cells where they need to be. Instead they 
are passing through the body without getting absorbed. Shaklee vitamins contain the 
enzymes that carry all the nutrients into your cells to build a healthy body! 

� Shaklee does everything it can to confirm the absence of contaminants at detectible levels in 
our food supplements. That's why we can say "Shaklee is Beyond Organic". 

Ii! The Landmark Study found that the average 65 Year old takes 19+ prescriptions  annually.  
BUT... the 65 Year old Shaklee consumer taking supplements for at least 20 years takes ... ONLY 
6 prescriptions annually. 

� Shaklee's Joint Health Complex (#20281) is incredible!!!! The unique combination of 
ingredients helps the body fight the degeneration of cartilage. It also provides natural nutritional 
support for the body's ability to build  & maintain cartilage - the protective cushioning for joints 
that helps maintain a free range of motion.

0 Shaklee's Garlic (#20084) contains Allicin.  Allicin is anti-microbial, anti-oxidative,        
anti-tumor promoting, cholesterol lowering, anti-thrombiotic (inhibits formation of blood clots). 
Nature•s antibiotic ... 6 garlic/4 times a day/ for 10 days.

@' Concerns about heavy metal contamination and environmental pollutants in our fish supply 
pose additional concerns about getting sufficient EPA and DHA supply fro diet alone. That is why 
it is wise to add Omega Guard (22077) to your diet. 

� A study has linked Vitamin D deficiency with an increased 
risk for cancer, rheumatoid arthritis Ms, and lupus.  Adding, 
Shaklee's Vita-D (#21214)  to your diet is suggested.

Ii! NASCAR star Chase Elliot prepares for big races by 
staying hydrated. In a recent interview with GQ magazine, he talked                  
about tricks he uses to stay hydrated & shares that he uses                            
Shaklee Performance Hydrate Drink Mix. 



The Power of Dr Shaklee's Soy Protein 
by Dr. Richard Brouse 

(Dr. Brouse is a widely recognized authority in the fields of nutrition & prevention of chronic degenerative diseases. 
He follows the practice of natural nutrition & lifestyle advocated by Dr. Shaklee, whom he met in 1976.)

Shaklee's line of soy-based nutritional products has been used in my practice for 40 years 
with results that have amazed me. Having raised our children and grandchildren with 
Shaklee cleaners and food supplements I can say they have enriched our lives beyond 
expectations, I have used small but progressive (start with 1/4 tsp) Shaklee soy protein for 
people who have measured IgA or IgG sensitivities to soy, it is pure!

Our adopted grandson suffered from congenital chemical and toxic metal accumulation that 
were reversed with Shaklee protein and homegrown organic foods. This has produced a 
musically talented athlete and intelligent college student. The new Life Shake from Shaklee 
has become the center of our daily balanced protein program and one that I strongly 
recommend to my new patients. For those who know, spread the Shaklee difference about 
soy. It is the only protein that also carries cardiovascular benefits as well.

“The 1st mass distributed food supplement from Shaklee was Pro-Lean Nibblers in April 1956. An entire 
family of Shaklee Soy Protein products has since been developed from non-GMO beyond organic beans 
uniquely processed and formulated to meet or exceed the protein value of any other vegetable source.”  
Dr. Brouse
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Vic & Sharon Reboy
3170 Orchard Park Rd
Orchard Park, NY 14127
Phone: 716-560-0896

Email: sharon@pathfinderstba.com
Websites:

www.pathfinders.myshaklee.com
www.pathfinderstba.com

OFFICE HOURS:
Wed & Thurs 9:30 AM to 5 PM

Mon., Fri & Sat  Hours by Appointment only

Announcing Our 
December Shaklee Special

Vic & I want to say thank you for your support during 2018. 
So from December 1 to 31 we are offering 

a 10% discount on all Shaklee Products in stock at our office.  

This is a great way to offer family & friends 
the gift of health this holiday season. 

This offer is from Pathfinders s/v LLC ONLY, 
it is not from the Shaklee Corp.  

This special discount does not include on-line or auto ship 
orders.   It is limited to the merchandise on our shelves.




